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Mr. Thomua Hope of Chelmsford was

not. only the proprietor of Hope'o bank,
the owner of three or four factories
.and the) recognised businesa head of
the town, Jb?ut be waa president of three
or four societies and charities and of
high standing as a church member.
.Whatever Mr. Thomas Hope aald or
did w^Bj always the correct' thing. He
.and hip wife could'have existed with¬
out Chelmsford, but had they departed
for other climes that town would have
died-socially.

It happened that Mr. Hope had to
make a trip to Parla In Ananda! In¬
terests. He spoke to no one ou bia way
over. Several strangers dropped re¬
marks to which he could have replied
consistently, but he held himself aloof
with true British reserve. When Brit¬
ish reserve har money behind it, lt la a
«tone wall. Mr. Hope might have re¬
plied to an earl or a lord had such a
personage addressed him and had he
been certain that there waa no Imposi¬
tion. Tlie banker shuddered as he look¬
ed over the common traveleis.

Mr. Hope waa not Impressed with
Paris. He had been there' before. It
twas his duty to Impress Paris Instead,
and when he departed, after a stay of
three or four days, he felt sure that be
bad done so and was very complacent
over lt. This self complacency serv¬
ed to a certain extent to thaw out his
reserve. That la, he deigned to show
himself among his fellow passengers
on the boat instead of locking himself
up in his stateroom, but at the same
time he let lt be seen that his dignity
was not io be trifled -with.
Suddenly something happened to the

great man. A good looking young wo¬
man approached him and, addressing
bim as "My lord," asked the privilege
of speech. Never before in his life had
lie been addressed by a young woman
-a strange young woman. His dignity
iwould have received a fatal shock bad
she not used the prefix. His flattered
.vanity offset the shock. His wife bad
several times averred that he looked
like au earl, and now here was living
proof that she was right. He put up
bia eyeglass and gave the young wo¬
man a critical glance and Indicated
by a cold bow that she might proceed.
She had a story to tell. She was an

English governess who bad passed the
last three years in &> Parisian family.
As she bad great property expecta¬
tions the family wanted her io marry
one of the sons. Because she would
net-because she had said that os an
GSngliDh girl she would not marry an
enemy pf ber country-she had been
charged with purloining certain articles
of jewelry an 1 driven from the house.
The incensed family might even seek
lier arrest.

It was a pathetic story, with many
embellishments, and Mr. Hope's heart
was touched-his British heart. It
.wasn't touched because the young wo¬
man was good looking, but because
she had continually addressed him as
"My lord" and had appealed to bim as
the British lion itself. She wanted bia
protection while landing. That, French
family might have set the minions of
law at work and she might be arrested
and haled back to Paris and thrust
Into a dungeon for years without trial.
Under the protection of "My lord,"
rwhnt officer of the law would dare lock
twice at her? If they looked many
times it would mean war between the
two countries.
Thomas Hopo listened, was flattered,

and his .Iron bound dignity became as
putty. For the first time In twenty
years he had some human feeling about
Mm. He camö out of his shell and dis¬
covered that there were joints In his
backbone. Had that young woman
made the mistake of appealing to him
as i4Mr." or even as "Viscount" her
petition would have been ignored, bat
that little trick vof «'My lord" worked
like a miracle. She should land under
als protection, and if interfered with
grim war and ali its horrors would
burst on the country within two hours.
Thanking bim over and over again sud
[with tears in her eyes as she repeated,
her thanks, the young woman returned
to her stateroom and made some tri¬
fling changes in her attire. Shortly aft¬
erward the boat reached Its dock on
the English aldo of the channel.
Mr, Hope was

'

ready to rise to the
occasion, and th) girl walked ashore
leaning on his arm. Ho had a cane In
?tye other hand, bis monocle In his eye,
and he walked erect. He was the Brit¬
ish empire! A
While the baggage was belüg Inspect¬

ed there was a delay-that ls, others
.were delayed. Aa for. Mr. Hope ana
tiie young woman hanging oh his arm,
they walked np to & customs Inspector/
'A card was produced and thrust Into
his hand, along with a Bank of.Eág-
land noté, and there was no Inspection
cf the woman's four trunks. It never
occurred to "My lord" that a girl flying
from enemies would hardly have fpmf
great trunks along with her. He saw
them loaded into a van which was sus¬
piciously convenient and was about to
hand bia protegee Into a cab and re¬
sume bis interrupted dignity when they
îwere approached by a common lookingBritish subject with what looked like a;
tvnTa-t îr. hU hnaâ.
"Excuse me, please"-ha had btîgun

^nen Ur. fíopó Interrupted him with:
"Slr, are you addressing mo?'
"x"-ye«/,air. I have here A warrant

tor the arrest or-
"A warrant, tlrf*
"tes, stir. A warrant foe*T-
"What have S to do with you and

Jour warrant*, slrr thundered larV
Kopo.
"But I"-
"That ls enough, slr! There ls .my

<*rd. i will communicate with thé
Soverameat at once regarding thia Out-

X will see whether British citi¬
es muat submit to each humiliation
tthlle traveling; about In a peacefultnanner." .Vi:'W-': ;. V
"But may I ask. slr"- persisted the

Jfflçer he uodded bis head toward
tho young woman.
"Yen, may, air," replied Mr. Hope.J'Slng to tho occasion. -''This young-'adv jg jnvAlàucmer, sir':"

'"Then T beg a thousand pardons-a
thousand pardons, slr," said the abash¬
ed officer.
Th» cab drove oS. Sir. Hope raiaeu

bia hat In answer to the smile and tho
"God bless you," and he never, never
again saw the distressed English gov¬
erness who had been obliged to flee
from the enemies of ber country. He
resumed his dignity and boarded a
train for home, and to make up for
having temporarily thawed out he
greet*'J Mrs. Hope with a grant aa he
arrivoa.
Three days later a man who would

not be denied had an interview with
him ia bt« private sanctum at the
bank. The great Mr. Hopo met bim
with a glare and a frown and began to
road bim a lesion on his impudence in
interrupting business men when they
were engaged In financiering the gov¬
ernment of Great Britain. But at the
end of a very brief quarter of an hour
the banker waa a much humbled man.
He {earned that he had BBSlated a
noted character to escape with ¿our
trunks full of plunder from a daring
Paris robbery and that he had lied to
do lt. Not only did the breath of scan¬
dal menace his name, but the law was
after htm in several directions. Even
being Mr. Hope of Chelmsford would
not save him.
Mr. Hope had to go up to London,

accompanied by his solicitors. He had
to tell his story to police officials and
others and submit to criticism. He
had to advertise a reward for the cap¬
ture of the young woman, and he had
to sign statements anti affidavits until
he was tired of them. Being the '¿vent
Mr. Hope he managed to get his neck
out of the. noose after much bother,
but the authorities did not succeed in
arresting his "daughter."

Answering the Emperor.
The following story of Kaiser Wil¬

liam II. and one of his generals is told
by a biographer of the German emper¬
or:
At a review in Berlin the kaiser im¬

patiently reprimanded old General von
Keerschsldt for losing his wits at a
critical moment.

"'f your majesty thinks I am getting
too old; I beg of you to allow me to re¬
sign."
"No, no," replied the emperor. "You

are too young to resign Indeed if
your blood didn't course turough your
veins quite BO fast you would be a
more useful army leader."
On the evening of that day the kaiser

and the general met at a court ball.
The general was talking to some young
ladies.

"/vb, M* rachela t," cried the emper¬
or, "that Li right. Get ready to marry.
Take a young wife, then that excit¬
able temperament of yours will soon
vanish."
Thc general bowed low as he re¬

torted: «

"I beg to be excused, your majesty.
A young emperor and a young wife
would be more than I could possibly
stand."

W!tr tia Bea» Fought.
C. M. Bussell, the western painter,

tells an amusing story of a bear fight
which he thinks ls funnier than any
humorous sketch he hos ever seen por¬
trayed on a vaudeville stage. He had
been out with a guide all day, and to¬
ward evening they saw far down the
road two bears sauntering along quite
oblivious' of the presence of human be¬
ings, as the wind was in the wrong di¬
rection. Russell and his guide quickly
Jumped behind va small thicket, and
when the bears were within shooting
distance the painter let fly and struck
one of them fair In the side. The shot
stunned the animal for a moment, and
he was under the impression that, his
mate had struck him a terrific blow
when he was not looking. As there
appeared to be no reason for this chas¬
tisement, he proceeded to retaliate by
attacking the other bear. About this
time the guide took a shot at the as¬
saulted animal, with the result that
the brute was infuriated and imagined
he had been struck with undue force
by bis comrade. Upon this the two
bears set to and had a terrific fight.-
Success Magazine.

A Clo«« Baronin.
The reputation held by Mr. Cobb of

Cunby fer making the closest bargains
bf any man in the region was sus¬
tained during tho summer by his deal¬
ings with several of his neighbors from
thc city. ,

"Mr. Cobb," said one of these neigh¬
bors whose orchard was in need of.
pruning, "the man says he must have
a longer ladder than mine, for when
he's unlined the orchard I want hun to
trim that scraggly elm just this side of
the apple trees. Have you a ladder I
could hire?"
"Om-m, weH I s'pose,! nev," said

Mr. Cobb grudgingly as he turned his
lean face half away from his visitor's
gase. "I've got one, but ifs kind of
loose j'inted toward the top. I'm not
cal'latin' to put any repairs cn to lt,
for I don't ever go clear to the top
myself. I'm wiitin' to let ye take it,,
but I shall nev to charge ye thutty
cents, I guess, on account of the reste
of your man's breakln' through the top
rungs, he bein' ao much heftier any¬
way than I nm, and along of not In-
iehdhV to have lt hired ont; as a rule."

CÄSTORIA
for infants and Children.

lst Kind YooJgaJgys PësgM

- There ato no more chips of tho
old block; they are splinters.
- More womer would go in for.vo¬

cal culture if they could buy things
for a eons.. I
- The coat to all interests of the

teamsters''strike io Chicago ia placed
at >ome $12,000,000, It cost the
unions sud strikers about $1,030,000,
and put the city government toan ex¬
tra expense of $175,000, while the
losses inflicted on business general)/
make up the remainder.

Ä Lcckporl (N, Y.) woman left
$5,000 to her only cMId and $40,000
for a home for houseless dogs au

'oats.

JAPANESE WHALERS.
Tao Curions War They- Do Their

Wo.ir iv 1th Not« «nd Knives.
Whales are captured lu nets by the

Japanese. The whulers put off from
the shore as quietly as possible, and
when they come within the proper dis¬
tance of their objective the boats,
which bavr hitherto worked In couples,
separate and, dropping their nets as
they go, work around to the rear and
flanks of their expected kill. The nets
are made in large squares, eucb aide
being about forty feet long. One net
is composed of six squares iu Hue, and
the squares are fastened to each other
lightly. When all is ready the boats
which have been worked around to the
rear of the whale then 4gnimenee to
drive him gently toward tlîl* nets. Mov¬
ing along lazily at first, the whale soon
realizes that something untoward is
happening and, hurrying forward,
dashes on to one of the nets. This is the
critical moment, and when the fisher¬
men see that the whale ls well in the
center of one of the squares they raise
a great shout and charge in upon him.
When the whale is about spent u mun

chosen for his strength, activity, pluck,
coolness and general fitness for his
work then leaps upon bis back aud
with a great triangular sbuped knife
proceeds to cut two great gashes in his
body just back oí his bead. Through
the underlying blubber and these two
gashes he passes a rope and, knotting
it, makes a loop of it. He then repeats
the same operation ns fur back on bis
body as he cun. When the fight has
been completely -knocked out of the
whale, bouts range alongside of him,
and by the help of the loops already
mentioned the hapless cetucean is
slung between them in such u manner
as to minimize the danger of his car¬
cass sinking.
Then the boats form in procession,

and, making for the shore, there com¬
mences the most curious part of the
whole affair. The whalers,, with real
fervor and !n thc mest solemn manner

possible, begin a chanting prayer for
the ease of the departing spirit by call¬
ing out "Joraku! J« raku! Joraku!" lu
low, deep tones, IVon the third day
after the kill a memorial service is
held in the village temple, and prayers
are offered for the repose of the dead
whale's soul.-Chicago News.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
How many men work too hard? How

many do you know?
Every good husband is henpecked.

That's all there ls to lt
Classical music ls like some people-

very hard to understand.
It is said that a farmer gets the best

work out of a farm hand who Is aspir¬
ing to be his son-in-law.
Perhaps one reason why a poor man

lives longer than a rich one ls that the
doctors don't take so much Interest In
him.
When an economical man suffers a

ten dollar loss he cuts off expenditures
reaching to $50 before he feels right
ok«... ll.
atvaui IL.

If you have faults the idea ls not to
humiliate yourself by acknowledging
them ta your enemies, but to get over
them if possible for your own good.-
-Aten ison Globe.

Lcsplsg Treason.
King William III. of England was

passionately fond of the chase and
made lt a point never to be outdone In
any leap, however perilous. A Mr.
Cherry, who was devoted to the exiled
family, took advantage of this to plan
the most pardonable design which was
ever formed against a king's life. He
regularly joined the royal hounds, put
himself foremost and took the most
desperate leaps In the hope that Wil¬
liam might break his neck lu following
him. One day, however, he accom¬
plished one so imminently dangerous
that the king when he came to the spot
shook his head and drew back. It ls
sn id that Mr. Cherry at length broke
bis own neck and thereby relieved the
king from further hazard.

Rossini's Jealousy.
Rossini was Intolerably jealous of all

his musical contemporaries and partic¬
ularly of Meyerbeer. In 1830 he heard
"The Huguenots," and on listening to
the performance from the beginning to
the end he made up his mind that Mey¬
erbeer had excelled him and deter¬
mined to write no-more. He lived un¬
til 18C8, but produced nothing for. tho
lyric stage. His thirty-two years of .re¬
tirement were spent in the pleasures of
a voluptuary. He was particularly fond
of good eating and drinking- and as¬
sembled about him the youngest and
gayest society he could attract to his.
house.

* A Rqnraanlan Custom.
A strange, custom ls still observed In

Roumanla which reminds one Strongly
of Robinson Crusoe. When a servant
has displeased his or her master the
offender takes hts boots in bis hands
and places them before the bedroom
door of his master. It ls a sign of
great submission, and the boots are
either kicked, away as an intimation
that the fault will not be forgiven or
else the servant Is told to place them
oh hts feet, which shows that he ls for»,
given.-

Inherited. .

Settlement Worker-What a well be¬
haved little bay he lal The Burglar's
Wife-And ha comes by it natural,
mum. His povr father never failed to
tmve a sentence reduced owing to
good behavior.-Puck.

,. Shattered Ideal.
^Paw, what does, lt mean where it

says here that the girl's Meal waa shat¬
tered"/"
"Why, lt means abe found that aha

could marry a wealthier m an.»'-Detroit
Tribune.

- An old baohelor says that boss¬
ing is not a woman's province. Nc
married man would i dare say such a
thing. .- !, > '".:';

-Successful mea have plenty of
confidence in themselves' and but lit¬
tle in a mule's heels or a woman's
tongue.
- Exercise J a.good . for everything

except a woman's, tongue.
-It'e awful hard to live up to tho

evil reputation your enemies give
.foti; \ '.>,':?;

THE SNAKY OCTOPUS.
H»w (t Feels to B* Clutched by This

Marín* Monster.
My first experience of the octopus,writes Frank T. Bullen in "Crea¬

tures of the Sea," was in a little bayin Stewart island. New Zealand. A
small river flowed into this bay, not¬
able for its fine flounders, and tho
crew of the ship in which I waa then
a sailor soon discovered that the
easiest way of catching them was to
wade about on the fine sandy bed
with bare feet., the water teing only
up to midthigh, and when*they felt
the flat body wriggling under their
soles to tread firmly and stoop, grop¬ing in the sand until they had tho
flounder safe between finger and
thumb. Then they would raise him
and put him in the bag strapped
across their shoulders.
By and by we discovered that the

nearer the sea the finer the floun¬
ders, and so one sunny afternoon
I was wading in the bay near tho
mouth of the rivulet and picking up
some lino specimens. Suddenly I
trod upon something like a blob of
jelly, tearing a eting, I made to stepoff, only to feel both my legs grippedin several places by something that
clung as if it would eat into the
flesh.

I stooped and felt a long, whip¬like tentacle twisted around myright leg. I toro it off and felt a
nausea which made me quite giddy.But no sooner had I removed ono
snaky thing than another held mo
and another and another. The water
waa shallow, but I began to feel as
if I must be dragged down, drowned
and devoured by this horrible thing.

fortunately Î retained ßomo pres¬
ence of mind, and, drawing my
sheath knife, I reached down cau¬

tiously to where I felt the main
body of the thing, and, avoiding my
bare feet, I stabbed steadily into the
^ntral part of the beast. I waa suc¬
cessful, for presently I felt the
clutch of tho tentacles around my
legs relax, I saw the water stained
with sepia, and I smelled the odor
of stale musk, which all cuttlefish
emit when disturbed.

I felt quite certain that had I
been laid hold of in water out of my
depth by one of these creatures only
a miracle could have saved me from
drowning.

The Reserved 8cnt.
The train was crowded, with the

exception of one seat. This had
been refused to various people, tho
lady who occupied one-half of it
telling every one who tried to sit
down that "this seat is reserved."
Finally a little girl entered, followed
by an elderly woman-her grand¬
mother. The child called her grand¬
mother to take the seat, but the
imaginary owner objected, saying as
before, "This seat is reserved." The
eyes of the child were black, and
they lighted up with indignation.
She turned on the selfiah woman and
said in a voice loud enough to be
heard through the car :

"I don't care if it ia preserved. It
isn't fair to preserve a seat when
my grandmother has to stand. Be¬
sides, every one says my grandmoth¬
er is a wonderfully well preserved
lady, so she's just going to sit down
hereP' And she did, to the enjoy¬
ment of every one in the car save
the woman who sat "beside her.-
Cincinnati Enquirer.

A Singular Product of Hawaii.
One of the most singular productsof Hawaii is a vitreous lava known

as 'Tele'B hair." It is a silky, fila¬
mentous substance, olive green or

Sel lowish brown in color, soft, but
rittle. It has been thought to be

produced by the wind catching the
fiery spray thrown up from the great
crater of Kilauea (which the Hawai¬
ians long since personified aa the
fire goddess Pele), but the real cause
of the lava forming into such soft,
silky fibers is believed to be the gas
and steam escaping through tho
lava. Nearly all the native birds of
Hawaii use it as a nest building ma¬
terial.
-!

A Queer Blunder.
Man}' queer blunders are attribut¬

ed to Marshal MacMahon of France.
It is related of him that once when
he visited the military school of St.
\Cyr he encountered a negro cadet.
The color of his skin at once attract¬
ed the worthy marshal, who said,
with some surprise : "Vous êtes nè¬
gre, n'est-ce pas ?" "Oui, M. le Maré¬
chal." "Ah, tres bien; continues deï'etre." This might be i-endered:
"Ah, I see you ere a negro." "Yes,
M. lc Maréchal." Here the marshal
paused. Not knowing what to say,he added: "Ah, that is well. Con¬
tinue to be so I"

Tho Limit of Satisfaction.
T/heve was an expression of ex¬

treme - satisfaction on Süss Harbi¬
son's face as she was exhibitiug her
new gown to a number of friends
the other day.
"My dear, yori seem supremelysatisfied with your dress," remarked

some one.
"Well, wh/shouldn't I be?" re¬

plied Miss H; "It has been approvedby the man I like best ana con*
demned by the woman I hate moat."

-¡-O'..-
- Most men who pay as they RO arc

ver^síow travelers.
- Gossip and ico cream spoonB

Open many feminine mouths.
- No man with a, torpid liver caa

be a Snocossfni Optimist.
- It sometimes : happens that i

man Hes when he smiles ana saya noth¬
ing»

A woman in politics ia about aa

ornamental as a.diamond in mud pud*
-dl:..

THE TOWER OF SILENCE.
Orowiomt Burial Plaoo of th» Par«©*»

of Bombay.
High above Bombay, on the freest

and most airy spot of tho city and
300 feet »hove tne level of the sea,ia situated the most peculiar ceme¬
tery in tho world-the burial placoof the Pnraees. lt is called the Tow¬
er of Silence.
These Towers of Silence are

found everywhere in Persia, where
tho corpse, placed under tho opensky, is dried hy the sun and dissolv¬
ed by the rain. But in Bombay,where the burial place is limited and
where death and misery invite vul¬
tures in greatest numbers, the dis¬
solution is considerably hastened bythese carrion eaters.
The tower itself consiste of a

stone wall thirty feet hirçh, forming
a circle about 300 foot i!?diameter-
a roofless tower. Tho floor, made of
cement, is an inclined plane, termi¬
nating in a deep and wide well, lt is
divided into three concentric circles,
within which are standing side byside the low, open sarcophagi. These
circles are connected by wide druin
gutters, lending to the wall in the
center of the building. The men are
laid in the outer, the women in the
middle and children in the inner cir¬
cle.
The whole inner construction re¬

minds one of the inside of a classical
amphitheater, only that in this tow¬
er the players-the corpses and tho
vultures-occupy the pince of the
spectators, while tho center-the
arena-is occupied by the wall, fiftyfeet in diameter.
Having entered the iron door

leading into the tower, thc khandiua
immediately strip the corpae of all
clothing, for Zoroaster has said,
"Naked thou comest into the world,
and naked shalt thou depart there¬
from." Tho body io then placed in
one of the vacant sarcophagi.

In a few minutes the place is cov¬
ered with vultures, which in the
course of an hour devour every ves¬
tige of flesh on the fresh corpse,
while the blood finds its way
through the drain canals down into
the wall. The skeleton only re¬
mains, as smoothly picked as though
it had been cleaned in the chambers
of an anatomical institution.

In a few weeks the burning rays
ofvthe sun and the heavy rains have
dissolved tho skeleton and piece¬
meal worked it down the wall, where
the remaining pieces of bones arc
further dissolved in a mixture of
lime and sulphur, while tho blood
and fluids are strained through a
heavy layer of coal and sand and
enter the undefiled ground of the
Parsecs as pure water.

It is claimed that this mode of
burial is the most cleanly of all
methods and, from the standpok.'
of hygiene, the most safe. Certainly
as it is practiced in the land of its
origin, where the forces of nature-
sun aaa rain-perform the entire
operation, it does not appear at all
horrible.-Los Angeles Times.

Badly Written Letter*.
Comedies without number have

resulted from badly written letters.
Charles Kingsley one night when his
wife was desperately ill received a
noto from Dean Stanley. He pored
long over it. "I have every reason
to believe," he said, "that it is n

very kind letter of sympathy from
Stanley. I am sure it is. Yet the
only two words that I can even
guess at are 'heartless devil.' "
Lord Curzon once hod a lucky es¬

cape because of his wretched writ¬
ing. Sending off two letters, he put
them into wrong envelopes and for¬
warded to a relative one which con¬
tained uncomplimentary references
to the recipient. He received in re¬

ply a note saying, "Can't read a word
of your four pages, bvt guess you
want some money, you young ras¬
cal." And in the letter was a bank
note.

WOFFORD COLLEGE,
HENRY N. SNYDER, LL D President.

Two degrees, A- B. and A. M. Four course»
leading to tho A. 6. Degree. Nine professors
Departments-Ethics and Astronomy, Mathe¬

matics, Pby-les and Geology, Biology and Chem¬
istry, Latin, Greek, Kunllsh. Germ n and French,
wiBtory and Econom cs. Library and LIt>i»rlan
The V*. E Burnett Ojmnutmn ander a competent
director. J. B. Cleveland Science Hal*. Athletic
?rounds. Course of lectures by the ablest min on
be platform. Bsre musical opportunities. Next

Session Sept. 20. Board from S3 to tis a mouth.
For catalogue or other Information address

J. A- OAMEWELL, 8tc, 8partanburg, 8. C.

WOFFORD COLLEGE FITTING SCHOOL.
Three nev bandings. Steam heat and electric

lights. Head Master, four teachers and Macron
live io the buildings. Situated on the Wotton!
Campus. Students take a regatar course In the
College Gymnasium, and hare access to the Col«
lege Library. 8ti5 paye for board, tuition and all
fees. Sons of Methodist ministen do not pay
tuition. Next session begins September 20. For
Catalogue, etc.. address

A. M ASOM DuPRE, Head Master.
_8partanburg, 8. C.

1785 190Î
College of Charleston,

CHARLESTON, S. O.
120th vear begins Sept. 29. Letters,

0«U«- -~I-_1-- C, .1_?-»_ *vwmCv, MH^iuosiiugi i/DB acuuiWIUI|lRiving fros tuition to eaoh County ol
South Carolina. Tuition $10. Board sod
tarnished room in Dormitory $10 to $12
a monft. All candidates for admission
.re permitted to compete for venan!
Boyeo Scholarships which pay flOO .
year. For oafaîesa» iudrees

HARRISON RANDOLPH, Proa.

ARWOLIV8
~~

TO viiIIB BALSAM
Biarrhoa by
W. E. ATKINSON.
WILHITE ft WILHITE,

ANPüRgoy. - a. c-

hótico ot Final Settlement.
The undersigned, Administrator oi thc

Estate of Clara May Macaulay, de
ceased, beroby.glves notice that he will
on the 18th of August, 1005, apply tc
the Judge of Probate of Anderson Coun
ty, S. C., for a Final Seulement of said
Raratp, and a discharge from hts oftlce at
Admlnlarrarn*".

. ; J.W. QUATTLEIÏAUM, Ado'r.
Jn»V io. tetó f> * r.

EVERYTHING !
IF that name stands for squaredealings and truly artistic-

PIANOS,
That's what our name stands for.

Call and inspect our handsome
array of-

- AND -

OE)Q-A2STS.

THE

C. Â. REED
Music House,

ANDERSON, - - 8. C.

WELL BALANCED.
Your accounts cannot well get in a tan¬

gle If your money 1B deposited with and
all paymenta made through the-

Farmers'
Loan and Trust Company,

Anderson, S. C.
It ia our business to take care of yourbusiness-the banking part of it-and we

do lt with accuracy that comes from ex«
perlenes.
The Bank's past history ls a guaranteefor the future.
Deposits of nny amount received.
Interest paid on deposits. Good bor¬

rowers and good depoaltnrawanted.

Seep a Record of
Your Transactions.
Put your money in the Bank and

pay your bills by check.
The Bank Book is the best record

of receipts, and your check is the best
receipt tor your bills.
The SAVING8 DEPARTMENT

of The Bank of Anderson will pay
?ou interest on that idle money you
have. One Dollar will open an ac¬
count.

THE BANK OF ANDERSON.
Capital $150,000-Surplus 8150,000.

J. A. Brock, President.
B. F. Mauldin, Cashier.

Notice to Creditors.
AU persons having demands against

the Estate of A. W. Guyton, de¬
ceased, are hereby notified to present
them, properly proven, to the undersign¬
ed, within the time proscribed by law, andthote Indebted to make navment.

W. W. GUYTON, Adm'r.
July 12, 1005 4 3»

OITATIOIV.
State of South Carolina,

County Of Anderson.
By E. Ï. if, Nance, Judge of Probate.

Whereas, Miss Mira W. Crum¬
ley has applied to me to grant her Let¬
ters of Admtnstratlon on the Estate and
effects of Catherine Norris, deceased :
These are, therefore, to cite and admon¬

ish all kindred and creditors of the said
Catherine Norris, deceased, to be and
appear before me in Conrt of Probate,
to be held at Anderson Court House, on the
18th day ot August, 1905. after publicationhereof, to show cause, if any they have,
why the said Administration should not
be granted. Given under my hand this
29th day ofJuly, 1905.

ii. Y. ii. hfANCE, Probate Judge.
August X 1905 _7_2

J. Ls SHERARD,
ATTOHNEY AT LAW,

AHDgBSQg, 3. 0. .

MT Office over Post Office Building
B9u Money to lend on Real Estate.

"KILLTH'S GOUGH 11
ANO CURE TM LUNGS

lg Dr. King's
Nsw Discovery/CONSUMPTION priesFOR I OUGHSand 50c & S 1.00* w" Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for ail
THROAT and LUNG TBOUB-
X<ES, or MONEY BACK.

THE "TOSS" COTTON PRESS I
SIMPLEST. STItOBQEST, BE3T

TH« MURKAY GINNING SYSTEM
Oin«, Feeders, Condensar», Etc. m

GIBBER MACHINERY CO.
Coluinl im, S. C.

's Bat of
ANDEBSOV, S. C.

We respectfully solicit ashare
ot your business.

G. H. GEIGER,
ATTORNEY AT LA.W,

ANDERSON, 8. <T.

Office Over Post Office.

fSf Money to Lend on Real Estate.
April 13. 1904 43ly-y
Notice of Final Settlement.
THE undersigned, Executor of theEstate of Mrs. H. A, Blackwell, deceased,hereby gives notice that he will on

Friday, August lltb, 1905, apply tothe Judge of Probate for Anderson Coun¬
ty, H. C., for a Final Settlement of saidEstate and a discharge from his offloe aaExecutor.

PRUE E. CLINKSCALES, Ex'r-July 12,1905_4_5
Notice to Creditors.

ALTJ persons having demands againstthe Estate of Hettie Bozemstt, deceas¬ed, are hereby notified to present them,properly proven, to tbe undersigned,within the time prescribed by law, andthose Indebted to make pavment.HARVEY TAYLOR and
E. L. ROGERS, Executors.July 20,1905_6_S

Blue Ridge Railroad*
Eueetire NOT. 29,1903.

.WESTBOUND.
No. ll (daily)-Leave Belton 3.50 fp.m. ; Anderson 415 p.* m. ; Pendleton 4.47

p. m. ; Cherry 4 54 p. m. ; beneca 5.31 p.
tn ; arrive walhalla 5.55 p. m.No. 9 (dally except Sunday)-LeaveBelton 10.45 a. m.; Anderson 11.07 ?. rn ;Pendleton 11.32 a m.; Cherry 11.39 a. m.;arrive at Seneca 11.57 a. m.
No. 5 (Sunday only)-Leave Belton11.45 a. m.; Anderson 11.07 a. m.; Pen¬dleton 11.32 a. m.; Cherry 11.39 a. m.;Seneca 1.05 p. m.; arrive Walhalla 1.2,p. m.
No. 7 (dallv except Sunday)-LeaveAnderson 10.30 a. m.; Pendleton 10.59 a.

m.; Cherry 11.09 a. m.; Seneca 1.05 p. m.;arrive Walhalla 1.40 p m.
No. 3 (dally)-Leave Belton 9.15 p. m.;arrive Anderson 0.42 p. m.
No. 23 (dally excopt Sue lay)-LeaveBelton 9.00 a. m.; arrive Anderson 9.30

a. m.
EA8B0UNI>.

No. 12 (daily)-Leave Walhalla 8.35 a.
m.; Seneca 8.58 a. m ; Cheriy 9.17 a. m.;Pendleton 9.25 a. m.; Anderson 10.00«.
m.; arrive Belton 10.25 a. m.
No. 15 (dally except Sunday)-LeaveSeneca 2.00 p. m.; Cherry 2.19 p. m.; Pen¬dleton 2 26 p. m.; Anderson 3 10 p. m.;arrive Belton 3.35 p. m.No, 6 (Sunday only)-Leave Anderson3.10 p. m.; arrive Belton 3 35 p. m.No 8 (dally)-Leave Walhalla 3.10 p.m.; Seneca 5.31 p. m.; Cherry 5.59 p. m.;Fendleton 0.12 p m.; Anderson 7.30 p.m.; arrive Belton 7 58 p. ra.
No. 24 (dally except Sunday)-LeaveAnderson 7.50 a. m.; arrive Belton 8.20

a. m. H. C. BEATTIE, Pres.,
Greenville, a O

J. R. ANDERSON, Supt.
_Anderson, 8. C.

C. & W. Carolina Railway.
Schedule in effect Jan. 23, 1905.

Lv Anderdon.
Calhoun Falls.

Ar McCormick.
Ar Augusta.
Lv Augusta. .

Yerosssee.
Charleston.
Savannah b (cen t)
Beaufortb.
Port Royal.,

7.00 a m
8.2!) a m
9.29 am
11.15 a m
2 35 p m
4.30 p m
5.40 p m
7.40 p m
0.45 p m
6.30 p m
0.40 p m

2.iGp«n
4.10 pm.
0.05 pm

0 7.00am
8.55 a m
10.05 am
11.55 pm
cit.15 am
01 1,05am
11.10 a m

Lv Port' Kovaln.
M Beaufort.
" Savannah b (cen t)" Charlestonb.
" Yemassee.
" Allendale..
Ar Augusta.
Lv Augusta.
Lv McCormick.
Ar Calhoun Falls.

1 Anderson.

7.'J5 a m
7.40 a m
5.40 a m
7.10 a m
9.15 a m
10.25 a m
12.20 p m
2.55 p m
4.40 p m
5.45 p m
7.10 nm

cD.uO p rx
9.10 p QI
C7.15 pm
C8.20 pm
in.20 p m
11.31 pm
l.30am

6.00 am
7.37 a m
10.00 a m

Lv Anderson .
Ar Greenwood.
" Waterloo (Harris Springs)..11 Laurens.M Greenville.
44 Spartanburg.

7.00 am
12.39 p m
1.17 pm
1.45 p m
3.25 p m
3.30 p m

Glenn Springs b.......i 5.25 pm
Lv Glenn Spring <(i. «. K.R.).
Lv Spartanburg (C. <fc W.
Lv Greenville.
Lv Laurens.
Lv Waterloo.
Lv Greenwood.
Ar Anderson.

C.
9.00 a m
12.01 p m
12.15 p m
l 50 p m
2.20 p m
2.46 p m
7.10 p m

\... .ally except Sunday; c, Sunday
only;.
Through train service between Au¬

gusta ano Charleston.
For Information relative to rates, etc.,apply to W. B. Steele, U. T. A., Ander-

B. C., Geo. T. Bryan, G. A., Greenville,
g. C., Ernest Willlama, Gen. Pass. Agi.,Augusta, Ga, T. M. Emerson, Tramo
Manager._

BO "EARS'
EXPERIENCE

^9Lsm . Bk TRADE MARKS I*MH «SR* DESIGNSFFfTvv* COPYRIGHTS AC
Anyone sending s sketch and^crjptloni susquickly ascertain our opinion free OInventSn )S probably patent able. Ç0"1T"T?*Moniítrlctlyconüdoiitla). HT'1*T*0.?.^?'10sent fr««. Oldest ofency for swunMPStents.
Patent« taken tn"-UKh Munn * Co. reoslTS

tpcclal notice, without charoo. 1" ino

Scientific American.
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